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QUESTIO}'~ =, President Fo:r;p '(:~~ say Y~}l Fir'e, not'
mak~ngthe c3;Sl?uni~tion -yllat Ronald Reag-ah,wiil,get the

.

."

norninatio'n or be 'elected , but the :problem 'lies ahead of ,vou
now tor Tues,day .in. taliforn~a., S~me POlit~cai' ~~perts.' t~ink
you are going to have· a really, tou~h ti~,at the convention
if you don't win a e-ood hunk of California's' votes :...- say'
45 percent. Can you do it?
1
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'I',HE PRE:~IDENT,: tIe a~e very. encour'ag'$d. by. the last
three d~ys. ,I t~}'ked.to ,some people in 9Al;lif9.rni~I1l,nd, l, have
gotten reportS:; ,fromour~ people in, Californi,a ~nd we thi~k t-le
are dominf-t; from an uncterdog.positi.onwjth new momentum and'we
believe we areclosine- 'the gap, and we think that there is an
opp,ortun~ ty to win California. That ,of course" ~"ould be'the
ul ti}Jla~e, but we think we will. 99 <;lui'te well. in C~lifornia.
I
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OUEST~Q~:. Mr. President, ,ho~1 many delep:ates do yOl).
think you will have when, y6:u ~o to Kan~as City and c;lo you
still think you wIll win on the' first ba,llot?
~

':

I .

THE P'RE.stDENT: ; ~1,":j.:~s Th.9mas·, I, think. we will win on
the first ballo,t ~ At the p!'es~ntrt;ime we hay.e, 895 de~egates.
v,Ie expect to, win' a good sparet of,: the gelegateJs,: <?n Tuesday.
That will put us quite clo'se t9 the neC~$sary '113 o and if,
we do well on Tuesday, then Ii1:-l1ink we only need about 40
p~r:cent. of the. ,u,ncOl]lmitt,ed delegates, s.o the, opportunities
look I think very good for us in Kan~as City'. on the first
ballot.
~
"
QUES'l'IOU ~ Hr.. :Pr~s.ident",: do you-, fe.el .that you will
have the de)..egat.es before the_ convention actua).lyOpens or '.
d,o yo\! feel ..as Vice President ,P:ockefeller dges :that; you.
probably wiii ,p,e 2.0 or 30 vote's' short, but. VOU, will have them
by the tim~~~~ ii~s~ bal16t'comes aro~nd?
'

MORE.
OVER
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THE PRr.SIDE~!T,: ,ve, beli.eve we will have them by the
time the first ballot comes around. There are always those,
you know, Mr. Schieffer, who plaY'a little cozy and have not
quite made up their mind, but if we add UP the committed
and those that we thinka~~honestly leaning our way, I tbink
by the first ballot we will pave the 1130.
QUESTION: But you won t t "necessqlri,l y have them by the
time the convention opens.

•

THE PRESIDENT: Hell, I am not goinc::r to arp'ue about
t-.1hether we have them by the time the convention opens or not,
the most important time.is whe,n they actually cast their
vote in that first ballot. '
OUESTION~
Mr. Presiderit, let me p:et back just for a
moment to Ronald Rea~an. One of the most interest thin~s,
I think, that has been found by the CBS-New York Times polls
is a statistic that came up the other day that said if the
race were Ford versus Carter, 41 percent of those who call
themselves Ronald Reagan people would defect and vote for
Jimmy Carter. It also says 23 percent of those Mho call
themselves Ford voters would defedt to Carter if Reagan is
the nominee. In ligh~.ofythat. aren't yoh~6in~ to have to
put Ronald Reagan on't~e tipket jf you are ~oin? to have the
backi~~ of your ~arty and,You have got t6 have the solid
backi~g- of the Republican. Pa'rty? "
':',

THE PRESIDENT: I have said that I would not
exclude any Republican that I have looked at or lNe have heard
about that might qualify as being a Vice Presidential candidate
and that would intl~de RQ~ald Reagan. 'No~he,h~s himself
indicated he w6uld no~.be interested in beiryg yic~ President
but as far as I am con~~rned I wo~i~ riot ~x~lude him.
Now we will have to take' a look at the two people
that the Democratic Party nominates in their July convention
in New York City. We will have.to see how the convention turns
out in Kansas City, how we d~n Be~t heal any wounds that the
party might have asci ~esU:l t' ~ of the ma:ny primaries. Of course,
the main thing is~ is the :oerson who is goirtp: to be nominated
for Vice President fullv qualified to be President in case
something; should hafppen- t~ the President? Now all of those
thin?s have to be put ~nto~his formula and we will look at the
kind of data you have indic~ted, 'but ,I think it is premature
to make any commitment at this time.
OUESTION: B~t ar~"YQU se~iouslV saying that the choice
of the Democratic Conventi6h ~.TOuld really influence'the man
that you want for your Vice President?

t

THE PRESIDENT
It certainly is a factor in the formula.
That has been the traditJon in' convent'ions ove,.£. the years in
our Presidential races ..' ':You ~'an t t ignore it. Democrats have
c:l"one i t ~ Republicans havEi 'done it and I suspect it will be
a factor ~ not the contr6tlinp;' factor, "but it will be a factor.
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QUESTION: I kno,,7 this i,s probably somethin~ you
can't tell us in some detail. You usually ~ive a list of the
people that you are interested in that has been well pub]i~hed.
Do you have one favorite yourself, in your bosom -- a~ th~Y
say in the church -- who yo~'would like as you~ Vice
President?
'

•

THE PRESIDENT: r have'n' t decided On one person,
Mr. Herman. ,,1 have several that r think fit a' very good
category of the kind of people, but it is very premature to
make any,fina~ decision at thi~ poirit.

.t

, , 1 ' 1 . ,

QUESTION : ~ t-fr. President: you have ;$aid several
times on several' 'occasions that Peagan' s sta'fements on
Panama were irresponsible. Yet you say all thptwould be
forgotten ,when he gets into the White Eouse he lA7ould :be
responsiDle. Are you sayinp: that Reagan is only making
campaign rhetoric now and does not truly bel;i:eve in the
things he says? You also implied'there wou~d be guer~iIla
warfare if Reagan became Pre~ident an0 stopped the Panama
Canal negotiations.
i

THE PRESr,DENT: Sometimes in the height of a political
campaign statemenf~ 4re ~ade that tin cool 'reflection candidates
wish th~y hadn't s~id.
!'
....
.. ~: .
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OUESTION:

Are youreferrinp to

:

your~;or

.

his?

. i' "",~ ';. '.

THE PFESIDENT~ I am referrin? to severa~ that have
been made by my opponent in recent weeks. Certainly if a
person becomes President he has to b~ more judicious, ~o~e
careful, in ~lhat, he says and how he says, it" and when he says' it,
and I think when you Ret i'n that Oval Office, Miss Tho'mas,
it does make you far more rE!s'ponsible than: yoti are when you
are out ~n the political hustings.
'
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qUESTION: :¥ou,know:in a recent interview you
volunteered,.-- or in.answer·tQ a'question, I guess -
some inforJ!lation about your,plans for alternatives to
court ordered' school busing. Could you explain them in
some\-That more detail than t11ey were explained, as I
read them. ,They. seemec;l a li,ttle 'inde"fin·ite to me, or
are they still- in tha.t stage?
' ;,'
,

'.

THE PRESIDENT: I think there are three points
t'Te have to make before we discuss busing.
,.

Number 'one ,this Aclministra·tion· will uphold all
constitutional 't"ights'"of any individua.:lin this country,
includinp the rights under the Fourteenth Amendment.
~'

NUJ!lber two,. this Administration' is' totally '
dedicated to quality education:..
'I

"

NUJ!lber three, this Adninistration will carry out
the decisions of the Supreme Court.
I, t,ook an oath"'of effice to do so,

'end I will

continue to do so •
. Now, we have found, or I.' believe, that court
ordered forced busing to achieve racial balance is not
the best way to necessarily protect individual rights
on the on~ hand ,or to achieve quality education on the
other. Therefo~e, starting back lri Noveciber of 1975, I
'asked the Attorney;General'and other members of my
Cabinet to see if ,we 'couldni ' t p\.1t1:ogether something that
\-Jould be better. tha.n ,the ~e'medy' tha.-t' has been :usedby some
district courts in tryin~ to solve the very' difficult
'
problem of protecting constitutional rights and, at the
same time, achieving quality education.
Within the last two weeks the Attorney General
has decided not to intervene in the Boston case for good
reasons that he, as Attorney General, decided, and I
supnort him. On the other hand', the Attorney General
is seeking a particular case where we can get a clarifi
cation or a Modification of some of the previous Sunreme
Court decisions in this very complex area.
Now, in the interim, the Department of Justice
has prepared -- or is in the process of prenaring -
legislation which I will submit to the Congress in the
very near future which would seek to limit the courts of
this country to the direction of the areas ~There the
local school board, by its act, has violated the
constitutional rights of individuals -- in this case
stUdents -- and not to permit the court to go beyond
the instances where rights have been violated.
MORE
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Now, in some Gases the court has taken an
illegal act ofa school board'-7 relat.ive,ly small part of
a total school system -- and take~.: over~ :tbe whole school
system, and the court, in e~f~Rt,'has ~~~~~e the school
board.]: think that .is wrpng.:.·
The Attorney
.
. General
ap'rees v.rith me.
;

,

The legislation that we will propose will seek
to limit, to miniMize the corrective act'io~ or the
reneny by the court to the actual instances'where there
. is a yiol~tion of a person's constitutional ,right. That
vdll minimize in ITtany cases to a substantial degree the.
amount of court ordered forced busing.
~.

_

.

r' " '\
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•

_

QUESTION: Mr. President, the courts have already
ruled on that point, if I understC3.rid it, inl973 in the
Denver c~se.
THE PRESIDENT:

Are you talking about the Keyes

case?
QUESTION: Yes J sir. Have they not, when they
said that was not a remedy? You could 110tjust remedy
it in a specific area rather than the whole system.
associat:es
clarified,
case where
subsequent

THE PRESIDENT: The Attorney General and his
informed Me that that has not been totally
and that'isthe purpose of actually seeking a
the Department of Justice can go into a
case and ~et a clarification.

That is \o.7hY~'I1e are going to propose legislaticm,
so that there is a le~islative direction given to the
court to make sure th~twe protect constitutional rights
where there has been a violation and, at the same time,
preclude the courts from becoming in effec'tthe school
board in a local cOffir.lunity.
QUESTION: Let me ask you just a sOMewhat
broader question, and you are the attorney and I am not,
so maybe you can explain .it to me. If the courts have
already ruled that busing.is a permissibl~.way to achieve
integrated schools and trey have already ruled that
integrated school~ are a constitutional right-
THE PRESIDENT:
an injustice.

A p,erMissible remedy to correct

QUESTION: -- how can you pass a law to limit
that remedy if the courts have already ruled it is
constitutional? Don't you need a constitutional amendment?
MORE

,
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THE PRESIDENT: The Constitution permits the
legislative body to give g~idelines' in certain court
cases--and . 'according to the Attorney General he, believes
that this proposed' ie'grslati~n is constitutional--itwill
simply limit'the remedy to the instance 'where there has
been a vi~latio~ ~f a'6ons~iiutional right. According
to him, that is constitutional.
QUESTION:' Then it is your interpretation that
the Keyes ca~e d~dnoi in~~lldat~ -~'
,
THE PRE$IDENT:' As I underst.and ,i t, it was a
dictum, not a final judgment.
OUESTION: To cut through sore of the legal
niceties l,,!hicn are a ,little hard,
us, i,t, seems to me
perhaps I misunderstand it -- 'th:e tinal impact of this
is to leave in place all de facto school segregation
whic~ has hapnened without the breakinp.;, of a la\o]?

'on

T',.

.

'

10

THE PRESIDENT:

_.

The courts already decided that.

QUESTION: SO, that ~this is the direction which
you wish to encpuragelawand legislati6n to continue?"
THE PRESIDENT: T;Je would r.ecommend, as the
court has said, we cor~ect the violations but we only
correct the violations,' not make a p'ederal district court
a local school board.
"

,

QUESTION: Hr. President, what chance do you
think such legislation would have of passing, and
what constitutional right is violated.'by' being bused?
THE PRESIDENT: ~I]ell, the' Conp'~ess, I think,
\-70t.ild" be responsiv'e to. soMe le,p;islation of. this kind
bec!use i think the public -.
QUESTION:

This year?

"THE PRESIDENt: I'would hope so: I can't
nromise it 'because I don't c;ntrol.the Congress, but I
do believe th~re'is a preat publi~ sentim~nt for a
limitation or'a,minimizati~n'of the court in the remedies
that they have pursued~
,
~What was 'tB~ second?

HORE
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;'.QUES'FIQN:;·. The second is, what
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~o~~ti tu,tional:

• T:"<:: i:
right·.-:i~::hEting vi61a'ted: .1;>y being bused?
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- '_:-,,-TijE'~:P.RES:fDENT~:- Busing is siJT\pl~ a remedy to_
acHieve' 'a 'cor-r'e.etion 'oi::an alleged act by a school .:)'!,y .
board -to ~viol~4- '''$omeboQY else's con-s:titutional rigl\:ts '::
Busing itserl:f ,i-;&,not '-a -cotlsti t1Jtiona~, right ~ no~ is it
a lack of a constitutional right. It is only a reMedy.
r
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·OUF;S'PION:.·. IN~'~i'snrt it the -l.aw of the land
to dese~~e$rate theschoo,ls ,in ·,this ·land?
•
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THE PRESI-DENT:t Where - there ba.s been. a specific
violation of a person's con~titutional right. It is not
be,yo-nd rthat·, an_d tha_t is the ,real ppint ~t. i~sue.
t:

•

~

~ . . .

:

rl' '"';,

QUESTION:

i..,

~.

" _

'-. .

~

1

On another subject'~ t1r. Presi?'ent, "

'-"
QUESTION: ~f.ore. you change- the· subject, before
you abandon schools·altog,ther, just.,to explore-qn.e-further
item, -private schoo.ls,tbe ,pr;~y,ate white a~ademies::,~hat
have bee_n ·:founded in partEl of: 1=-h~ South, w6uldyou}eav~
those as being -perfe,ctl~~ga1?:~
,'~

''rhat c~se is now before the
S,upreme. Court. i I .thill'k:that tl1e"individual-ought to have
a ri~ht to selld-his·da.ugl)..t~r qr his s9n~to a..,private
schoo-l if he is wi-llin~ ,te-pay whatevE!.J' the CO$t· might
be.
",~.
"'.'..
't~
THE PRES!IDENT-:

•

~

_.

,

~

1"

, .

.1.

•

j

--Q,UESTION: But, a se,t;r~a'ged -;private school; if.
that should be his choice?
,. ,'. -THE PRESIDEN'1;s-.'l +; thip~!tin.a private school a
pers-on :ou~hitt.ohav_e an rindivid,~L right. ,

.

•

,-' .QUESf'ION:
of Federal aid?

•

}

f'

.'

~

• -:

\l1hat i:f~ho~e sc.hools get some ki~d

A-I::

'

••,
,

I

' ...

,

'

,

'

THE PRESIDENT: If they get~Federal ·aid, Mr.
Schieffer, that is a totally different question and I
certa;inly would not,. und,er-, those .c,i·rcums~anqes, go along
with segregated schools'l ~ur)Oer·
no ,-c,:i.,~cumstances.
,
-.

.

~.

'

.. orr <;

~.,

~..

r .

.,.QUESTION:,_, That wO':J.ld inc~l:lc!e any kind o.f. tax
break, .F~der¥._ ~q.x brea.k?,.o
,;:: ~ ..
.

.

-:'"

.'.'

THE ,PRESIDENT:· . That _-:is right.• , .
,
. ,,'
....; . . 
QUESTION: v·lould you approve of a private
school _~turnin.g-s,o!!l.eone,; away.ql} -.the _basis of ,- cqlor?
,

..

- , .' iM.°RE

•
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THE PRESIDENT: Individuals have rights. I
not;, ,put individuals have a right,
where they are' 'willing to'. make the choice ,themselves,
and there are no taxp~yer funds invoiv~d. Now, this is a
mat-tel?, ,b~fore .the c.ourts,., at, tl)e present::tirne, and I think
there ,will be a .supr~meC9~1'~'~~ci,s.ioJl prpbaply in this,
t.e~'~or th~, n~t: ~rm.,--, cer,taJnly:•. bllt individuals have a
right wheI\e :tl'}e:r~ are, %1°. Fed~ral funda, .., available 4
~ld )lOP~ ~tl'leYtloald

""' ....-.

J<t:'

"

I would hope they would not, and our OlAm "
children,hav~ alway~ gone to public scho~ls"which were
integrated, and 4:hey have ~one to'priva.te schools where.
thev were inte~rated. So, my own record'is oner.6f our
':cl\:ild:r-en and, ,my ow.r:t belief in integration.
J

-

•

(

"

. ,.But, I think i~q;vi.duals do have some rights,

where they are lATilling to m.ake the choiceancl nay the
'Driee.
',~.UESTION.:

Are you working ~or a Middle East
conference thi;s y,~5lr? 'Y01:l sa~d you \-yere talking
.
'J

act~yely

and other ,Governments to.m~ve;
of.f dead cent,~J;' the status quo. Is the:re, a posl?ibili~y
that there could be a Geneva conference this, year?
to the

I~r~elis

TijE PRESIDEllf1;,: It is not likely that there
be a Genevaconf.rence this ,year. I don't rule it
out entirely, ):)utr ~~ is not 1 ~kel:Y., 1\>.1~ 1~re,:however ~I am talking t,e;) the lleads pf ,Gove~run~l')t,when I see them,
as I did with Prime'Minister Rabin of 'Israel when he was
here. He are talking with forei"n secretaries. ~]e
think; momentum h~s to keep .going ~eyo~d'Gl)e Sinai II
agreement.
t. "

~o~ld,

If \ole stop ,the momentum, the pot be,gins to boil
again, so we' ar~:tjtrying to deal bi.laterally, t~Tging ather
nations to get tOF-ether to move forward. But the prospect
of a Geneva confet:'E!!,}ce in 1976 I" think is som,ewhat remote.
have your

QUESTION:

Does the Syrian intervention in Lebanon

hlessin~?

~.

.

. .' . .

~

"''':.:'
, .
.'"

"

,,

. "'~"
"THE PRESlDENT: ~/e have, 'objected to any foreign
intervention in Lebao.pn.We don't.·belie,ve that military
intervention is the ri~ht way to 'solve Lebanon's poiitical
problems •.· About e~8)rt· ~eeks aEro ,r sent, Ambassador Dean
BrolAm as my special emmissary to 'Lebanon, andhe was very
helpful in trying to bring some of the parties together,
and I think we m~d~"aysignificant contribution in seeking
a political settlement without any military intervention.
c·
I.repeat, the United States Governmen1: is opposed
to any military intervention in Lebanon. I think it
could be destabilizing, even though thus far it has been
done with restraint.

MORE

•
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QUESTION:

Are::yo~

doing anything about it?

THE PRESIDENT: We have let all :parties know 
that we oppose any military intervention.

'.
. almost every
QUESTION: Hr. Presl.dent,
l.n
caJT10aign speech·it seems to me you say some:thihg about
the economy ~,Jhich goes along the lines that everything
that should be-going up is going: up and everything that
should be coming down is cominp, down.
THE- PRESIDENT:
bett:er every- -\o-l -eek.

That is true,: and it is p.;etting

~UESTION:
Then that gives point to my question,
which is that the CBS-New~rk TiM.es polls of voters have
repeatedly shown a very strange phenomenon. 'Only about
a third of the. people. we have queried in various States
around the country expect their'economic state to be
better a year fpom now." The rest think it is going to be
the same and a very large proportion, --', in some places,
more than half the people
think they are going to be
worse off in a year.

What is going on?
MORE
,: .r ::
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THE PRESIDENT: If you :look at other surveys you
find that consumer confidence has been goin~ u~ and up
every month or whenever -
OUESTION:

Until recently.
,

THE PRESIDENT: There "7as f'a slight drop in recent -
I think the last week or so but for the last nine months it
has been going up very steadily and over the last year it has
gone up 100 percent.
Now, I think there was a little apprehension that
developed because we;., had a ~Tho1esa1e price index' fi~ure that
went up .8 percent for the month of April. But now that we
had the good ne¥]sof Friday where the wholesale price index
went up .3 -- then I also saw, as you did, that we had good
unemployment news and we added some 300~OnOmore to our
employment figures) so I b'e1ievepub1ic confidence after that
just 3~-day setback will again 'start climbing and if it
continues, as all of us think. it will, we will have a
continuous process of economic growth and stability.
QUESTION: Mr. President, could I just for a tiny
minute get back to politics. I must say I am struck by how
nice you are bein~ to Ronald Reagan today. ' At the beginninf, of
the broadcast you talked about how you thought he would grow
in office if somehow he wound up there at the White House.
You talked about how you have obviously taken no~ of some of
the statistics I cited about how many Reagan voters were
going over to Carter. Would it be fair to say that you are
not just including him, and you are not excluding him as a
Vice Presidential possibility, but you are giving serious
consideration to Ronald Reagan as your running mate?
THE PRESIDFNT~ I am givin~ serious consideration to
him like I am to all of the other Republican potentials.
I think we have to have an open mind about all of, say, 10
to 15 individuals ,including him.
QUESTION: Mr. President, one of the last times we had
you on this broadcast when you were Con~ressman Jerry Ford we
asked you about the Warren reports on the assassination of
President Kennedy. A great deal more information has come out
about motives in the case of the assassination of President
Kennedy, information Hhich was not obviously available to you
as a member of the tvarren Commission at the time. Do you
agree with those who say that, therefore, the r~1arren Commission
report should be reopened, the thing should be restudied?
THE PRESIDENT: I think in the very limited area a
reopening might be desirable. The Warren Commission did make
a massive effort to try to find a motive, and we had
academicians, we had lawyers, we had all kinds of people
trying to find out.
QUESTION:

Everything but the information -

MOPE

•

Pel 're 11

THE PPESIDENT' A.nd we never "-1ere able to find a
motive. And if there is some additional, I think,
constructive information available, I think it cught to be
reopened in that ~ery limite4 area.
OUESTION:

You say

I~ if,

7'

do you not think that there

is?
'THE PRESIDENT: I have not had an opportunity to
examine the detailed information and until I have personallv
examined it I don't think I ought to pass judgment on it.
QUESTION: Mr. President, you said repeatedly that
yours is an open Administration, anybody can come in and talk
to you. Has anybody come in and talked to you about gettin~
rid of Secretary Kissineer as a means of improving your
chances.
THE PRESIDENT:
OUESTION:

Absolutely not.

Nobody in the Administration?

THE PRESIDENT: Nobody in this Administration has come
to me askinf that I fire Secretary Kissinger. I happen to think
he has done a first class job towards peace and that is the
responsibility of the Secretary, to carry out my foreign policy.
It has been successful, so I wa.nt him to stay.
0UESTION: Thank you very much, President Fordo
for being our guest on Face the Nation today.

END
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